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Parts List

Main Materials： MDF、New Zealand Radiata Pine
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Dimensions/ 产品规格  :  895*496*845(mm)

A x 1 B x 12

Note: Use only spare parts approved by the manufacturer.
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Assembly

Assemble the other two drawers in the same way.
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Tighten all the connecting bolts.

F x 1 I x 1G x 5 H x 5
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Please refer to page 8 for guidance on fixing to the wall.
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Attention: Please insert both slide rails into the rail slots and push the drawer in accordingly.

1. This step requires 2 people.

2. Make sure the runner arms are fully extended before inserting the drawer.

3. Both sides of runners need to be inserted at the same time (one person per side).

4. Once both sides of drawer runners are aligned, push the drawer until fully closed.

5. Continue the same process with other drawers.

6. After installing each drawer, lightly push them in and pull them out a few times.

    Avoid large force to prevent damage.

Note:11
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Right

Remove

Left

1. Insert a small screwdriver inside the Right Hand Side drawer runner.

    Push down the tip of the drawer locking mechanism.

2. Insert a small screwdriver inside the Left Hand Side drawer runner.

    Lift up the tip of the drawer locking mechanism.

3. Once both drawer runners have been unlocked, pull out the drawer carefully.

Note:

RightLeft

12
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Wall mo   gnitnu
and fixings

 Warning 

 llaw eht htiw desu eb tsum tcudorp siht gninrutrevo tneverp ot redro nI
attachment device provided. 

 
 

Installation shall be carried out exactly according to the instructions provided - 
 tcudorp eht fo eruliaF .dellatsni yltcerrocni fi rucco nac ksir ytefas a esiwrehto

Important:  neddih on era ereht taht kcehc syawla sllaw eht otni gnillird nehW 
wires or pipes etc.

Types of walls 

You can use one of the following types of wall plug if your walls are 
made of brick, breezeblock, concrete, stone or wood.

 gulp llaw esopruP lareneG .1
  )yvaeh troppus ot desu eb ton dluohs skcolb detarea yllareneG（
  
 (purpose wall plugs can be used.)

2. Plasterboard wall plug

 (For use when attaching light loads on to plasterboard partitions.)

3. Cavity Fixing wall plug

 (For use with plasterboard partitions or hollow wooden doors.)

4. Cavity Fixing- Heavy Duty wall plug

  
 (wall cabinets and coat racks.)

5. Hammer Fixing wall plug

  
  
 

6. Shield Anchor wall plug - Heavy loads

 (For use with heavier loads such as 1V and Hi-Fi speakers and  
 satellite dishes etc.)

  ecnanetniam dna eraC
 Safety:  
 (they have not come loose and retighten as necessary.) 
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Warranty  against  defects

For Australia only (updated 01/16/2019)

Boori Australia Pty Ltd

PH:(61 2) 9833 3769  FAX:(61 2) 9673 4240
ABN: 43 160 962 354

Boori Care Instructions

Congratulations and thank you for choosing Boori product(s). The furniture you have purchased is
constructed from high quality materials for strength and durability. Here are some tips on how you
can preserve its beauty for a long time.

1. Do not expose furniture to strong sunlight, direct heat sources, extreme changes in temperature
    or moisture.
2. Wipe up spills immediately with a soft, clean cloth.
3. Urine spills on furniture can cause discolouration.
4. Clean furniture by wiping the surface with a soft cloth dampened with water.
5. If necessary clean furniture using a mild soap solution and wipe clean with a soft cloth
    dampened with water and then dry with soft clean cloth.
6. Do not use strong household cleaners.
7. Always wipe in the direction of the grain in the wood do not wipe in a circular motion.
8. Avoid contact with sharp objects, or containers containing hot liquid.
9. Avoid contact with ‘rubber feet’ on items such as radios, computers, telephones etc. Use a felt
    mat (not plastic) to protect furniture surfaces.
10. Do not open more than one drawer at a time.
11. When moving furniture do not drag, always lift and place in position.          
         
  

manufacturer’s warranty (“Warranty Period”) to the end-purchaser (“the Customer”) as testimony 
to the quality and longevity of the range. This warranty excludes general wear & tear and damage 
caused, by the Boori Product not being used in accordance with its instructions or the care 
instructions. During this Warranty Period Boori Australia Pty Ltd (ABN 43 160 962 354) (“Boori”) 
will replace or repair any defective part. In the event of a Boori Product being replaced, as a whole 
unit or part thereof during the Warranty Period, the warranty on the replacement will expire two (2) 
years from the original purchase date.

This guarantee excludes accidental damage, misuse and or improper transporting and handling. 

Boori Warranty (“this Warranty”)

26 Peter Brock Drive Eastern Creek Sydney NSW 2766  Australia

26 Peter Brock Drive Eastern Creek Sydney NSW 2766  Australia

All Boori Collection wood products (“Boori Wood Products”)  carry a full two (2) years 



The warranty is void if the original Boori Product has been altered in design or colour in anyway.

All warranty claims must be lodged:

1.    at the place of original purchase as set out on your receipt for purchase of the Boori
        Products or you may contact Boori on 9833 3769 to obtain further details;and 

2.    together with a proof of purchase.

Where the Customer makes a claim pursuant to this Warranty, all expenses incurred in sending the
Boori Products to Boori are the Customer’s responsibility.

Boori’s liability in respect of a breach of a consumer guarantee or any warranty made under this
Warranty for any Boori Products not of a kind ordinarily acquired for personal, domestic or
household use is limited, in relation to the Boori Products to the extent permissible by law and at it’s
option to: 

1. replacing the Boori Products or the supply of equivalent Boori Products;

2. the repair of the Boori Products; 

3. the payment of the cost of replacing the Boori Products or of acquiring equivalent goods; or 

4. the payment of the cost of having the Boori Products repaired.

To the extent permitted by law, all other warranties whether implied or otherwise, not set out in this
Warranty are excluded and Boori is not liable in contract, tort (including, without limitation,
negligence or breach of statutory duty) or otherwise to compensate the Customer for:

1. any increased costs or expenses;

2. any loss of profit, revenue, business, contracts or anticipated savings;

3. any loss or expense resulting from a claim by a third party; or

4. any special, indirect or consequential loss or damage of any nature whatsoever caused by
 the Customer’s failure in complying with its obligations.            
                  

In the following paragraph, ‘Our’ means ‘Boori’, ‘You’ means ‘the Customer’ and ‘goods’ means
‘Boori Products’:

Our goods come with guarantees that cannot be excluded under the Australian Consumer Law. 
You are entitled to a replacement or refund for a major failure and for compensation for any other 
reasonably foreseeable loss or damage.  You are also entitled to have the goods repaired or 
replaced if the goods fail to be of acceptable quality and the failure does not amount to a major
failure.

The benefits given to the Customer in this Warranty are in addition to other rights and remedies
under a law in relation to the Boori Products to which this warranty applies.   

Limitations on Warranty Disclaimers

26 Peter Brock Drive Eastern Creek Sydney NSW 2766  Australia
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